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1. Answering Questions: There are sites that pay you for 

answering questions or giving advice. Everyone is an expert 

about something. I have composed a list of different sites that 

will pay you for your opinion.

1. Guruza

2. Small Biz Advice

3. Shvoong

4. Answer Gem

5. Ace College Classes

6. Live Person

7. Maholo

8. Weegy

9. ChaCha



10. Askables

11. Web Answer

12. KGB

13. Student of Fortune

14. Know Brainers

15. Just Answer

16. Help Owl

2. Freelancer: Do you have any services to offer others? Can 

you type data online or offline? Are you a Graphic designer or 

Programmer? Become a freelancer and get paid for your 

services. Here is a list of sites where you can join to post your 

services.

1. Freelancer

2. Elance

3. Fiverr



4. FasCinco

5. Task Army

6. Odesk

7. GigMe5

8. JobsFor10

9. Fiffy Town

10. Dollar3

11. UpHype

12. Seven Stew

13. Scriptlance

3. Sell Your Products: You can make extra money also by 

selling your own products that you’re currently not using. The 

great thing about online is you can sell pretty much anything. 

When selling your products I can compose a list of sites.



1. Craigslist

2. Amazon

3. eBay

4. Sell

5. BackPage

6. StopIt

7. Gazelle

8. Oodle

9. Zazzle

10. Etsy

4. Sell Your Photos: Sell your photos online and make money. 

Here are some sites that allow you to make money by selling 

images.

1. SnapVillage



2. BigStockPhoto

3. CluterShot

4. ShutterStock

5. Dreamstime

6. DepositPhoto

7. IStockPhoto

8. Fotolia

9. StockExpert

5. Revenue Sharing Websites: The revenue sharing websites 

are a terrific way to make money by writing articles. I have 

composed the top list of sites that pay you.

1. Infobarrel

2. RateItAll

3. Mixx



4. Jevitt

5. SheToldMe

6. BestReviewer

7. TipDrop

8. Seekyt

9. Bukisha

10. SquidStop

11. Xomba

12. Hubpages

13. Squidoo

14. Snipsly

15. Flixya

6. Selling Other People's Product (Affiliate Marketing): You 

can also join a network or affiliate program to sell other 



people’s product and make money online. Here is a list of 

companies you can join for free.

1. Commission Junction

2. ShareASale

4. Amazon Associates

5. eBay Partnet Network

6. E-Junkie

7. DigiResults

8. Google Affiliate Network

9. Linkshare

7. Design Your Own Products: Create and sell your own 

designs and make money. I have enlisted some of my favorite 

sites.

1. CafePress



2. E-Shirt

3. ShirtCity

4. Etsy

5. ArtWeb

6. Threadless

7. Unbound

8. Gela Skins

9. Big Cartel

10. SpreadShirt

11.Zazzle

12. Society6

8. Buy Stocks Online: Another great way to make money 

online is by buying stocks online. Here are a couple of sites that 

offer stock services.



1. ETrade

2. TradeKing

3. ScottTrade

4. ShareBuilder

9. Passive Income: Make money from your online content by 

placing ads on your blog from different advertisers that will pay 

you for every click. Here are some sites you can join.

1. Google Adsense

2. Yahoo Publisher Network

3. Bid Vertiser

4. Chitika

5. Clicksor

10. Donation Button: If you have a website which provide free 

content you can add a donation button. This will encourage 



visitors to give a donation just because they are appreciative of 

your services. You can make it with Payza.com

11. Customer Service: There are many companies hiring 

people for customer service. All you would need is an Internet 

connection and landline to do the services. Here are some 

companies you can hire:

1. Alpine Access

2. Working Solutions

3. LiveOps

12. Virtual Assistant: A virtual assistant is like a personal 

assistant who can earn money by working online for someone 

without being physically present.

He can do variety of tasks like taking care of websites, 

counselling, writing & proofreading, publishing content, 

marketing, coding, website & app development, research etc.



There are dozens of companies like HireMyMom, MyTasker, 

Zirtual, uAssistMe, 123Employee where you can signup for 

virtual assistant work.

13. Become a Captcha Solver:

If you have more time then you can add further income in your 

pocket by working as a captcha solver. This is the one of easiest 

way to earn money online. As a captcha solver, you need to 

read the captcha images & type the exact characters. You need 

to be very fast in order to earn better income. You can get paid 

up to $2 for every 1000 captchas you solve. 

1. Kolotibablo

2. MegaTypers

3. CaptchaTypers

4. ProTypers

5. Captcha2Cash



6. 2Captcha

14. Best PTC Sites: If you are trying to earn money online & 

need only small extra income less than $200 then PTC sites are 

the best way to start & get paid.

Here you need to click & read the advertisements for 10 to 3o 

seconds & get paid for each & every advertisement you view.

There are many sites where you can register & make money by 

reading ads. All sites are free & there is no investment at all.

1. ClixSense

2. NeoBux

3. BuxP

4. Paidverts

5. InboxDollars

Important points about PTC sites:

There are thousands of PTC sites but most of them are fake. 



Only few of the sites are really trusted & paying their members. 

And ClixSense & NeoBux are 2 sites which are powerful and 

paying their members without fail.

Find more opportunities at: 

http://surejob.in

http://fulltimejobfromhome.com/all-jobs/

15. Writing Job:

Writing is another better way to earn money on internet through 

writing different types of content. You can write for blogs, 

companies, institutions, individual people etc.

Different types of writers get paid differently. Normally people 

get paid $5 or more for 500 words content.

You can go to the sites like Elance, iWriter, WriterBay, 

FreelanceWriting, TextBroker, ExpressWriters.com, 

FreelanceWritingGigs.com to find the content writing jobs.



16. Micro-working:

If you are a kind of person who want simple ways to earn 

money online & not mare than $200-$300 per month then you 

can become a micro worker.

Here you can work on variety of different tasks like identifying 

an object, rating & commenting on different sites, visiting some 

websites, finding contact details, doing small research, writing 

small articles etc.

There are many websites like mTurk, MicroWorker, SEOClerk, 

ClickWorker, GigWalk where you can work as a micro worker 

& earn extra income.

17. YouTube Channel: You go anywhere or do anything, if 

you love shooting videos on all these occasions then there is a 

great scope for you to earn money from YouTube.

All you need to do is upload the videos on YouTube & become 



a YouTube partner. For each & every view, you will get paid.

Sometime if any of your videos become viral then you can 

make huge money.

https://www.youtube.com/yt/creators/

18. Seller on Fiverr:

Fiverr is a place where you can do any service for $5. You can 

visit the website Fiverr.com & check which type of service you 

can do on Fiverr.

You can become a seller on Fiverr & create your gigs where 

you can tell people that you can do so & so for $5.

People see your gig & if they like it, they will order your 

service. Even if you complete 1 gig a day, you can make $150 

per month.

19. Stock & Forex Trading: Stock trading & forex trading is a 

very lucrative way to make money for those who has good idea 



of the market & online trading.

There are number of free or paid courses available on internet 

that can train you for online trading. You can even read 

newspaper like Economic times or watch TV channels like 

CNBC to become more expert in the field.

Its risky to enter into this market without sufficient knowledge.

20. Blogging from home:

Blogging is another best online work. You can create simple 

blogs, post some quality content and promote your blog. You 

can create a free as well as paid blog. Creating a blog & posting 

something on your blog is simple. There are number of ways, 

you can earn from your blog. One of the best way to earn from 

your blog is by putting ads of the ad-networks like Google 

AdSense, where you can get paid for each and every click on 

the ads in your blog. You can start with blogger or wordpress.

=======================================



Online payments:

http://payza.com

Paypal in Bangladesh: 

https://www.paymentbd.com/index.php

Free Mastercard:

https://www.payoneer.com


